
Musical Chair
There were five high-tech
laboratories in the newly built
chemistry wing that was set to
open in one week. The profes-
sors were all agog at the
thought of whose lab would
be whose, but so far the Chair
was keeping mum, including
the politically salient fact of
whose lab would be nearest to
her own plush window office.
Frustrated, the five professors
met at lunch one day to pool
the snippets of gossip,
purloined memos, intercepted
e-mails, and eavesdropped
remarks they had each assem-
bled to try and figure out the
final allocation. Unfortunately,
much of the information was
cryptic indeed. To keep the
secret till the last minute, the
Chair had taken to referring to
each of the professors as A, B,
C, D, and E in her notes. It
was even more annoying that
each lab would house one of
five critical analytical instru-
ments that each would have to
share: a mass spectrometer, an
ultracentrifuge, an electronic
microbalance, a UV spec-
trophotometer, and a pH
meter. But no one knew
which lab got what.

This was what they had
found out between them:
1. The lab next to the Chair’s

office would have the
centrifuge, and Professor C
had the lab next to it.

2. Between them, Professor B
and the medicinal chemist
would have the balance
and the mass spectrometer.

3. Professor A was the molec-
ular biologist and would
get the pH meter.

4. Professor E would get the
UV spectrophotometer
and the physical chemist
the centrifuge.

5. The environmental
chemist was not Professor
C, D, or E.

6. Professor C would get the
balance and had the lab
between Professor B and
Professor D.

7. The molecular biologist
had the lab farthest from
the Chair—which
surprised everyone until
they realized she had a
thing about genetically
modified organisms.
Although they argued

madly throughout the lunch-
eon, the analytical scientist decided
that they would have to wait
for opening day after all—or
at least until they dug out more
information—to determine
who got which office and
which piece of equipment.
Perhaps they were most
annoyed at having lost the satis-
faction of outwitting the Chair
(which greatly delighted her,
when she was informed of the
palaver by one of her graduate
students who “just happened”
to be sitting near the five during
that unfruitful luncheon, espe-
cially when she realized that the
surly bunch could have easily
solved her little scheme with
what they knew). The answer
that they couldn’t figure out for

themselves is listed at the end
of this page.

—Mark Lesney

Songs and Activities
for Laboratory Bus
Trips
Shake, shake, shake your tubes
Solutes make you smile,
Verily, Verily, Verily, Verily,
Dry weight’s not your style. . . .

99 DNA bands on a gel
99 DNA bands!
If one of those bands
Is an artifact…well,
98 DNA bands on a gel. . . .

I spy with my little eye, 
something made of ferrous
oxide. . . .

This old grant, it paid one, 
Paid one lab grunt

Watch him run! 
With a nicked flask, 
never ask! 

Give a ’doc a bone, 
This old grant came
rolling home.

This old grant, it paid two, 
Paid two lab grunts—

Me and you! 
With a nicked flask,
never ask! 

Give a ’doc a bone, 
This old grant came
rolling home.

—Mark Lesney ◆
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Answer to Musical Chair:The Chair had the
window office.In the lab immediately next to
her was the physical chemist (D),who would
have the centrifuge;next down was the medic-
inal chemist (C),who would have the balance;
next was the environmental chemist (B),with
the mass spectrometer;next was the analytical
chemist (E),with the UV spectrophotometer;
and in the last lab down,the molecular biolo-
gist (A),who got the pH meter.


